Troubleshooting
PROBLEM

CAUSE

SOLUTION

The coffeemaker
is beeping

Filter door is not closed

• Check to be sure that all components of the filter compartment
are in place
• Close filter door (you will hear a click if the door is properly shut)

Fully Automatic Burr Grind & Brew™ Coffeemaker

Filter basket is not in
place

• Open filter door by pressing the filter door release button
• Hook filter basket with cover onto door
• Close filter door (you will hear a click if the door is properly shut)

Coffee grounds and filter
from previous use are
still in filter basket

• Remove filter and used coffee grounds
• Add new filter

The brew cycle
will not start

There is no water in the
water reservoir

• Fill the water reservoir using the water level markings

Coffee is weaker
than usual

There are not enough
beans in the hopper

• Be sure there are enough beans in your hopper for the amount of
coffee you intend to brew

Strength setting
is incorrect

• Check your strength setting — displayed on the LCD screen
• To change your strength setting, press the Strength Control button

The coffeemaker
is not grinding
beans

The hopper may be
too full

• Turn the coffeemaker off and unplug
• Remove some of the beans from the hopper

EMPTY
appears in LCD
display

Coffee grounds and filter
from previous use are
still in filter basket

• Remove filter and used coffee grounds
• Add new filter

CLEAN is flashing
on the LCD
when the unit
is turned on

Coffeemaker needs
to be decalcified

• Run a clean cycle – follow the decalcification directions on page
11 of Instruction Booklet

The coffeemaker
will not enter
CLEAN mode

The water reservoir
is empty

• Fill the water reservoir with decalcification mixture before turning
the coffeemaker on - Follow the decalcification directions on page
11 of Instruction Booklet

Before using your Cuisinart® Fully Automatic Burr Grind & Brew™ Coffeemaker for the first time:
BE SURE TO REMOVE POLYBAGS FROM CARAFE AND COFFEEMAKER. PLACE CARAFE BACK ONTO
BASE. During the manufacturing process, dust can get trapped in your coffeemaker. We recommend flushing
out the system before brewing your first pot of coffee. Simply follow “Making Coffee with Pre-Ground
Beans,” page 10 in the Instruction Booklet. Skip step #1 and be sure to use only water and a paper filter…no
coffee! Once you’ve done that, brew a pot of real coffee and get ready to enjoy Cuisinart at its best!

Quick Reference SETUP Guide

1.

3.

IMPORTANT

Do not throw away. Read before operating your new
Brewing System. Keep for future reference.
These helpful hints are intended to be a supplement to the Instruction Booklet. In order to ensure
safe operation and optimum performance, please read the entire Instruction Booklet.
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5.

F ully immerse the charcoal water filter in cold tap
water and soak for 15 minutes. Flush filter by running
cold tap water through holes in bottom of compartment
for 10 seconds (see complete instructions on page 8 of
your instruction booklet). Insert the filter into the water
filter holder. Open the water reservoir and place filter
holder into the unit.

Open the filter basket door by pressing the
Release button, and insert a paper filter or
permanent filter into the filter basket holder.
Replace the cover, and close door.

Press the ON/OFF button to turn on the coffeemaker.
Select the amount of cups you wish to brew by turning
the Grind Control knob. Select your desired coffee
strength by pressing the Strength button. Your selected
coffee strength will be indicated in the bar on the LCD
display.

2.

Pour your desired amount of water into the
water reservoir. A water level indicator is
located on the side of the unit.

4.

Remove hopper lid, fill with beans,
and replace the lid.

6.

To start grinding & brewing, press the BREW
button. Once the coffee has finished brewing,
the unit will immediately enter Keep Warm
mode and alert you with a beep.

Quick Reference PROGRAMMING Guide

1.

To Set the Time: Press and hold the Hour or Minute button until the clock begins flashing. Hold down
the Hour or Minute button to quickly scroll through the numbers. When desired time approaches,
release the button and press repeatedly to advance one digit at a time. To finish, wait for the numbers
to stop flashing.

4.

5.
2.

T o start the brew cycle at the same time on another day, simply press the ON/OFF button and then
press the Program button once. The Auto ON icon will be displayed on the LCD display.

To Program the Auto OFF: Press the ON/OFF button, then press the Program button 2 times until
Auto OFF icon appears on the LCD display. Set the desired Auto OFF time by holding down the
Program button until Auto OFF icon begins flashing. Set the desired shutoff time by pressing the Hour
or Minute button to scroll from 0 to 4 hours. To exit, do nothing for 5 seconds. NOTE: Auto OFF icon
will only be displayed on LCD during program mode.

To Program Auto ON: Press the ON/OFF button, then press the Program button once until Auto ON is
displayed on LCD. Hold the Program button until the clock begins flashing. Set the time you want
coffee to begin brewing (follow “Set the Time” instructions). Once you are done setting the time, leave
untouched. The clock will display the time of day and the Auto ON indicator, to remind you that the
programming function is in use.

Keeping It CLEAN
PERMANENT FILTER, FILTER BASKET, FILTER BASKET COVER,
CARAFE AND LID.

3.

Wash in warm, soapy water and rinse thoroughly or clean in the upper rack of the dishwasher.
Dry all parts after every use.
At the programmed time, the white ON/OFF indicator light will come on, as well as BREW button light,
indicating that the brew cycle is starting.

TO CLEAN GRINDER OF COFFEE BEANS
1. Remove hopper cover.
2. Scoop out remaining beans from the hopper.
3. Place the clean, dry filter basket assembly in place (a paper filter can be used if desired).

4. Press the ON/OFF button to turn the coffeemaker on.
5. Press and hold down the Brew button until the coffeemaker begins to grind the beans.
6. After grinding stops, be sure to turn coffeemaker off.
7. Dispose of or re-purpose coffee grinds in filter basket.
8. Use a damp cloth to clean the hopper.
9. Leave the cover off to let the hopper dry completely before adding coffee beans.

